
MULTI-PLATINUM BALTIMORE PHENOMENON
SHORDIE SHORDIE DROPS PASSIONATE NEW SINGLE “BODY

LANGUAGE”
LISTEN HERE - WATCH HERE

ANNOUNCES MORE THAN MUSIC, PT. 2 MIXTAPE OUT JULY 22ND
PRE-SAVE HERE

HEADLINE 'ON THE BLOCK' TOUR KICKS OFF JULY 23RD IN LOS
ANGELES

DOWNLOAD ART HERE

July 8, 2022 (Los Angeles, CA) - Today, Baltimore rapper Shordie Shordie unleashes “Body
Language,” a bedroom anthem powered by his inimitable mix of irresistible charisma and
unforgettable melody that will appear on Shordie's forthcoming project More Than Music, Pt. 2
arriving on July 22nd. Listen to "Body Language" HERE via Warner Records. The track is
accompanied by a vibrant video, appropriately shot at a roller rink. Watch the video HERE. 
 
Bouncing off of the production's romantic strings, Shordie’s cadence spills out in unpredictable
directions as he mixes free-spirited bars with overtures toward a lover. “Body Language” evokes
warm vibes — making it the perfect summer soundtrack. The video echoes this energy, finding
Shordie hanging with friends and loved ones at a roller rink and arcade. It’s lighthearted and fun,
which only helps expand Shordie’s already dynamic approach to music, which has helped him
parlay his individuality into a status as one of the biggest rap stars to ever emerge from
Baltimore. 
 

https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/BodyLanguage
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/BodyLanguageVideo
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/MoreThanMusicPt2
https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/EeZcU8u12K1Ov8XF3j6bddABI6S3T2MIrReC5Y4fUieLtw?e=2qMwnN
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/BodyLanguage
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/BodyLanguageVideo


“Body Language” is just the latest step in Shordie Shordie’s journey toward stardom as he also
will embark on his first headlining tour titled 'On The Block' which will kick off on July 23rd in Los
Angeles at The Novo and commence on September 7th in Honolulu, HI at The Republik (full dates
below). "Body Language" also arrives on the heels of “Pon De River,” a similarly passionate
anthem designed for sweltering nights. Both tracks are set to appear on More Than Music, Pt.2, a
forthcoming sequel to 2020’s More Than Music. 

On The Block Tour Dates:
July 23 - Los Angeles, CA - The Novo
July 29 - Santa Cruz, CA - The Catalyst
July 30 - Berkeley, CA - Cornerstone
August 4 - Seattle, WA - El Corazon
August 5 - Denver, CO - Herman's Hideaway
August 7 - Portland, OR - Hawthorne
August 10 - San Diego, CA - House Of Blues
August 11 - Santa Ana, CA - Observatory
August 12 - Reno, NV - The Alpine
August 14 - Phoenix, AZ - Aura
August 16 - New York, NY - Mercury Lounge
August 18 - Boston, MA - Palladium Upstairs
August 19 - Washington, DC - Fillmore
August 22 - Atlanta, GA - Aisles
August 26 - Richmond, VA - Diamond Stadium
August 27 - San Antonio, TX - Paper Tiger
August 28 - Houston, TX - House Of Blues
Sept 3 - Chico, CA - El Rey Theatre
Sept 7 - Honolulu, HI - The Republik

https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/PondeRiverVideo


DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: BRYAN CHONG]

ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie is making history. As the first rapper from Baltimore to ever achieve RIAA Double-
Platinum status, he has emerged as a shining star from the city who created a lane for himself and
never switched up. 2022 finds Shordie putting in work pushing his melodic music and magnetic
energy into the zeitgeist and watching his growing fanbase reciprocate the love. His latest 'Me &
Mine Pt. 2' bundle is the culmination of the momentum he has been ramping up over the past
year with live shows and explosive tracks like "Specific" feat BLXST and "Counter." The original
'Me & Mine' collection of songs arrived in '19. His emotional collaborative project, Memory
Lane with hit-making producer Murda Beatz was released in '21 and took his career to new
heights. He released >Music (more than music) in '20 which was his acclaimed mixtape prior
to Memory Lane and the follow-up to his impressive debut, Captain Hook, the project that
features his RIAA double platinum-certified breakout track “Bitchuary (Betchua).” It was that song
and moment which established him as one of the most exciting artists in the game
from Baltimore, Maryland and the greater DMV area. With a style unique unto his own, Shordie
Shordie has cultivated and mobilized a fervent fan base globally. Powered by a relentless work
ethic resulting in prolific output since he arrived on the scene, Shordie has garnered media
attention from Pitchfork, XXL, The FADER, Complex, 
HotNewHipHop, The Washington Post, and many more.

FOLLOW SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Twitter | Instagram | Facebook | YouTube | Press Site | TikTok

For more information on Shordie Shordie please contact: 
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
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